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Breakfast in the SummertimeWOMEN CAN FRUIT

FOR THECHILDREH , In the City of the Dead
club as the guests of Miss Mary Still-ma-

Miss Mitchell will entertain twelve
guests at luncheon tomorrow for Miss
Williams; Wednesday Miss Geraldine
Hess entertains informally, and
Thursday Miss Virginia Stubbs and
Miss Angela Shugart give a kensing-to- n

for the same guest.
A view of Petra's tombs. These pictures are printed by permission of the American

Museum of Natural History. ,

i Tot at Child Saving Institute
to Have Fruit to Eat This

Winter.

milk, half teaspoonful salt, apeck
paprika, two tablespoonfuls butter,
one and a half cupfula cooked corn,
two tablespoonfuls butter.

Make a French omelet of first four
ingredient!. Before folding spread
corn out on one side of omelet and
dot with butter. Then fold, garnish
with parsley and serve hot.

Minced Lamb on Toast.
One cupful meat (chopped), one

teaspoonful salt, speck paprika, three
tablespoonfuls butter, one and a half
tablespoonful flour, two cupfuls stock
or water, four pieces of toast.

CARDS ARE SENT OUT

Tea for Mrs. Abbott.
Mrs. E. Carson Abbott entertained

at afternoon tea today for Mrs,
Catherine Abbott. A color scheme of
pink wasvused in the appointments,
and garden flowers were used
throuahmit thi rnnme A r V I

jumper and Mrs. Franklin A. Shot- -
well assisted, lhose present were:

Alftsriumee Mr1aliise
Katherln LaHHrth. Carrie Craven.
H. T. Cn.,k. Sarah alrCardlr,Lola Corhran, will Huff.
t)avld C'rnairtnn, w. H. I.ar of Salt
A. V. Sholwgll, I.am Clly,
Henry ruin!,. I., V, AnifM,
F W. Jurfion, T. Gould,

Mleaes yiiws
Margaret Frailer of Katlikri furrlM

Fori alailleon. Ia.; of Niw York.

Breakfast in summer should
be a lighr and nourishing meal, to
dainty that it will appeal to the lag-
ging appetite and sufficiently substan-
tial to supply the needed nutriment.
Fruit is a good beginning to the first
meal of the day, and at this season
of the year nothing is quite to nour-
ishing as cantaloupe served in some
vay. Eggs are always a welcome
lorn ins dish, and cooked au gratin

ey will appeal to the jaded appetite.
Cantaloupe with Raspberry Centers

gire au Qratln Oatmeal Bread Coffee
Corn Hread,

Eggs au Gratin.
Boil six eggs twenty minutes. Let

:em cool, then remove shells and
ut in rather thin slices. Butter a
tallow, earthen baking dish, place a

lyer of sliced egg, enough cream
auce to cover and a layer of grated
merican cheese, then repeat the
rocess until the dish is filled. Bake
i a hot oven ten minutes.

Cream Sauce.
The sauce required in the above

ecipe, which is equally useful for
lany other dishes, requires two

of butter, two tablespoon-il- s

of flour, one cup of scalded milk
and salt and pepper to season. Cook

ie butter and Hour until smooth, but
o not brown. Add the scalded milk
lowly, stirring constantly. Cook for
nree minutes.

Corn Omelet.
Oreen Bjan Salad.

3lacult Buttermilk
Pears

Four eggs, four tablespoonfuls

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary meant for
reducing their weight. Here ft in extra-
ordinary method. Extraordinary became
while perfectly faarmleu no dieting or ex-
ercise are necessary, Marmola Prescription
Tablets are made exactly in accordance wit1!
the famoua Marmola Prescription. A re-
duction of two. three or four pounda a week
is the rule. Procure them from any drug-
gist or if you prefer send 76 cents to the
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave Detroit- -
WicK . far a larora rutv

Surprise Party.
Mrs. O. J. Hlavka and Mrs. J. G.

Krause entertained at a surprise par-
ty in honor of their husbands Satur-
day evening. The evening was spent
in playing games and dancing, and
Mr. George Scotland sang several
numbers. Fifty guests were present. HOTELS AND RESORTS.

, By MELLIFICIA-A- uj. 21.

When you are enjoying the t-- i
licioul fresh fruits of the lummer or

( the choice contents of your pre-- :'

tervrtl fruit jar in the winter, do you
' ever think of those who cannot in-

dulge their liking for fruit? Do you
ever consider that the health of some

' one else beside yourself demands the
f

eating of wholesome fruit? The lit
' tie ones at the Child Saving Institute

need a large amount of fruit in their
simple diet, for children, almost mre
than grown-up- need light, refresh-- !
me foods. An effort hat always been

' made to provide this necessity for
them at luncheon and at the evening
meal. But those in charge of the in-- :
ttitution have all they can do to per--
form their regular duties and have
little time to spend in canning fruit

. This has always made the winter sup-- :
ply of canned fruit inadequate.
. In an effort to remedy this lack
Mrs. Charles Kountze and her help-
ers are tending out to at least 300

persons cardt bearing this request
''Will you please save the Child Sav-

ing Institute one or more jars of
each kind of fruit that you can this
summer?'' They are tending these
requests with the hope that from
the recipients of the cardt and their
friendt a liberal response will come,
and the seventy little tots at the home
will show their gratitude by. whole-
some, hearty growth.

At Happy Hollow Club.
Those who entertained at supper

t Happy Hollow club last eveningwere: O. P. Goodwin. M. M. Robert-to-
H. D. Brown, C. Vincent, C. J.

Lyon, E. Millard, R. C. Wagner, S.
R. Ruth, W. McAdam E. F. Howe, R.
M. Switaler, Don T. Lee, C. fi.

F. H. Garvin, H. M. Rogert,
L. M. Holiday. R. M. .West. L. M.

WHITE MTS., N.H.

MAPLEWOOD
MAPLEWOOD, N. H.

High Altitude. Free Irana Hair Ferae.

MAPLEWOOD INN
Opposite Hetsl. Capacity 145.

Terms Moderate.

Superiar Call Cmitm SOM yards.

Motorists' Meat Radiating Cater ia Mta.

Bookina Office, IIH Braedwar, New Vera.
Also Maplswood N. H.

Social Gossip.
Miss Elizabeth Bruce returned yes-

terday from St. Joseph, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kuthton ar-

rived Saturday from an eastern trip
The Misses Carrie and Helen Mil-

lard returned Sunday from a trip to
Estes park.

Miss Alice Rushton, Miss Katherlne
Gould, Mr. Leslie Putt and Mr. Virgil
Rector returned Saturday from a mo-
tor trip to Lake Okobojl.

Personal Mention,
Miss Fahne Clare left thlt morning

for Chicago to be gone an indefinite
time.

Glen and Boyd Schicketanz left this
morning for Magnolia, Ia,, to be gone
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By GARRETT P. SERVISS. A giant 1 fc -- tw " D i I
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SCHOOL OF
PIANOFORTE PLAYING

For circular address the Registrar, n

Building (Copier Square) Boston.

One of the most extraordinary
placea on the earth is a valley near the
northwestern border of Arabia, con-

taining the "dead city" of Petra, the
Biblical Sela, meaning "rock." It lies
eastward of the remarkable deores- -

HOTEL PURITAN IA
w)mmonvreajTnAve.Doaton3 wiwo weeks.r. H. Mors of till Mavis strsat has (onsto Laramie, Wyo., to visit his daughter,Sirs. w. C. UoConnelk for two or throe

The Distinctive
Boston House

VIRGINIA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Koanoke, Va.

In the Valla; of Virginia, famed for health
and beauty. Elective, Preparatory and full
Junior College courses. Music. Art. Expres-
sion. Domestic Science. For cataloc apply
to the President

urn
carved

from solid
rock in
Petra.

Note the
size as

compared
to the
size of

the man.

The Purftan is one ot the roost
lumallkalMtela In the world,

....,.,teM.,.gSSi
weeks i

Mrs. Louis S. Reichenberg haa re-
turned from Chicago, where she was
called by the sudden death of her
mother, Mrs. Max Reichenberg.

Mr. C. T. Taylor leavea today for

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

sion of El Ghor, or the
a strange cleft in the earth's crust
which hunt northward from the Aka-b- a

arm of the Red Sea, and contains
in ita deepest part the Dead Sea,
whose surface is nearly 1,300 feet be-
low sea level.

At tome time in the geologic past
the rocks fell away along the line of
this depression, leaving a "fault" in
the crust. It it bordered with wild,
barren mountains. .Near the Mount

Talmage, W. R. Watson, C. C Sad-le- r,

C. H. Bewsher, J. Drummond, W. V ' ?: ,0' ,nree mo"ths' ttay.
Mr. Care J. Moore left Sunday fort. raimatier, w. H. oarratt and A.

B. Currie.
Reservation! for the married folks'

a tnree weeks' trip in Colorado.
Miss Gertrude Sturm of Nehawka

J It lllllll lj ajMI a.

"ffiMM rSfy,.T- - ";
itaasejiaiiii

anq Misa Maurine Wingert of Lincolndinner-danc- e Thursday evening are
beginning to come in. Edward Phelan

Hor of the Bible a way exists leading
from El Ghor to a basin among thearrived thia morning for a ahort visit

with Mist Lilian Johnson, a Deltahas a reservation for seven. W. H. mountains which constitutes the val
Garratt and L. L. Hamlin each have

scurity. While in possession of the
Crusaders its fame had gone all
over Europe, but from the end of
the twelfth to the beginning of the
nineteenth century it was virtually
forgotten and no European saw it
until Burckhardt, the celebrated

isevnojreservations for six, and H. E. Dan
iel hat reservations for three.

ley of Petra. This valley, surrounded
by steep and rugged slopes and per-
pendicular precipices, ia of an "L"
shape, ita enclosed plain coveringTuesday evening W. F. Wright will

traveler, visited it in 1812.
Still, on account of difficulty of

about one square mile.
A more secluded and unexpected

site for a city could not be imagined
and yet there was a time when Petra
contained, it said, 100,000 inhabitants.

access ana ot danger trom the wild

weita ueita sororty titter.

Girl Workers
Who Win Out

Tkt Maid Who Leartud Hon
to Mate Good

BY JANE M'LEAN.

Cella wat what it known at a maid
of all work. That it, the cooked,
cleaned and washed for her livlna

contemporary with the early king-
dom of the Israelites. Others are
Greek, dating from the days of the
Greek domination over Petra, and Ro-

man, for Petra was once an impor-
tant city of the Roman empire, and
was visited by the Emperor Hadrian.
It owed its prosperity to the fact that
it lay on the great caravan route from
the east to Europe, but after the rise
of Palmyra, the desert capital of
Queen Zenobia, Petra began to de-
cline, and its commerce was diverted.

In the early centuries of our era
Petra was Christianized, but the
Mohammedians afterward drove out
the Christians. It was captured by
the Crusaders, who built a citadel,
some of whose ruins are yet to be
seen, but they abandoned it in 1189,
and after that it sank into ob

cnoes living in its vicinity, it was
and when it certainly enjoyed great

dark NtarJmcluon BtmUmd

The Hotel Success
of Chicago -

VOUK busy day in Chicago
can best be managed from

the Mew Kaiserhof.

commercial prosperity and was adorn
p

Si8Iif2
ed with costly buildings of architec

teen by very few travelers during
the whole of the nineteenth century.
Within the last . decade, however,
the Turkish government has made
regulations that have removed many
of the obstacles to visitors. Among
the most recent visitors to Petra
are Lee Garnet Day and Joseph
Wood, Jr., who describe their visit
in the American Museum Journal.

tural splendor.
The most signal natural feature of

Petra is a gorge, or canyon, a
mile in length, hundreds of feet deeo

nave a party ot twelve,

At the Country Club.
A number of tupper parties were

given at the Country club last eve-

ning. Mark Coad had seven in his
party, six guests each were enter-
tained by J. T. Stewart, W. Farnam
Smith and J. A, Cavers, E. S. West-broo- k

and R. C. Howe had foursomes,
D. A. Baum and G. C Wharton each
had parties of five, and Mrs. F, B.
Johnson had three guests.

The second golf match for the
trophy wat played at the

club today.
'

At the Field Club.
A group of girls wat chaperoned

at dinner at the Field club Friday
by Mrs. C E. Coleman. Tboae present

and in places only ten feet wide,
which serves as the entrance way into
the now abandoned and ruined city.

Sometimes she fared well, and some-
time! there were places where even
her simple demands were refuted and it it very ditticult to get into the val

ley over the surrounding mountains,
so that the crooked gorge it like a

then it was ahe was forced to move
on and learch for a new place. She Does It Pay to Be Neighborly?

The hotel's excellent service,
f its convenience for the quick

transaction of business, its
proximity to theatres, shops
and public buildings make it
the ideal headquarters lor a
crowded day.

gateway in the shape of a long, naraid not demand much, She wanted a
clean room and a little time to her

row, d passage, which could
easily be made absolutely impassable. By BEATRICE FAIRFAX. tive, but altogether neighborly and

were;
Hlu Are you one of the people who have

lived for ten years in a axeat anart.
atlasee

Annaeelle Sinclair,
Katbertas atat
Ruta Casslay,
Adelaide Carawllo.

.through the gorge runs a stream
which abundantly supplied the city
within, and was in former times
carefully restrained within its banks,
while a tunnel through the rock pro-
vided for the overflow and prevented
inundation. The gorge is now partly

Balhar Connolly,
Oledra Crooka,
Heeel Johnson,
Arllna Abbott,
Helen llnolalr.

self. What Celia really needed was
understanding. She did not mind
hard work, for the waa strong and
well, but ahe liked an occasional kind
word and cheery smile, for even in
her simple mind those things meant
life.

Wh.n eh. k.l. . .h l.t.m

ment house and have no idea who oc-

cupies the floor above them, the floor
below, or, perhaps, even the apart 450 Rooms $1.50 up

With Bath $2.00 up
ment across tne nan r

choked with rocks and debris accu nowadays very tew people are
friends with the "folkl next door."

....... - ".-'-. unv iv ,nc intelli-
gence office after losing her last place The kindly little world in which peo

mulated during many centuries, but in
the days of Petra'a splendor it waa as
well cared for as a street.

At present Petra is onlv a acattered

we woman grceico. ner none too
pleasantly. i .

"Whv rlnn'r wit, anar-lal- t In aAm.
ple snarea tne joys ana sorrows of
the neighborhood hat grown from
simple town wayt toskeleton of a city, haunted at night

- - J ....... , I, uhic
thing," the said quickly. "I have po by jackals, and partly occupied in the city ones.sitions lor cooks and ladies' maidt.
Do VOU thlnlr vnn rnntrl
thing like that?''

Celia knew that the could not cook
elaborately enough to go out at a
cook. Sh rnnIH An iwll M.h l- -

rainy season by wandering tribes with
their aheep, goats and cattle. The
floor of the valley it covered with
brbken and dispersed ruins, while the
steep wallsa encircling it are honey-
combed with innumerable tombs,
many of great size, and magnificently
sculptured, and all cut out of the na-
tive rock, a kind of sandstone, which
glows with color red. rose, ourole

Down in the village from which
your grandmother came you shared
whatever of good or ill came to the
people in the houses around and, in-

cidentally, their butter, or eggs, when
you happened to run short; and there
was a great deal of happy warmth
in hearts and manners,

City life has changed all this. Now
you don't know anybody until you've
been introduced, and, unless you

ordinary requirementa, but her
were nothing extra. A ladies'

maid she did not want to be. Weren't
there any positions for general house- -

inenaiy people.
Sitting in lonely, lofty dignity and

ignoring all the pleasant people about
you seems to be considered quite the
correct thing in the city. It isn't
correct it's only dreary and foolish
and stodgy and altogether absurd.

Dotted all over our land there are
villages where the kindly country
wayt are still enforced. There 'people
drop into each other'a houses at all
houn of the day and 'night in the
happy fashion of genuine friends. No
one is ever too busy or too cold-
bloodedly absorbed in his own affairs
and his search for money and position
to refuse a lift to a neighbor who
needs help over a rough place of
sympathy with aome one who is
bursting with good newi he "just has
to tell."

One of the tragedies of city life is
that far, far too many of us have
learned to be cruelly suspicious of
people we don't know and so are
afraid to give the benefit of the doubt
to folk about whom we have not an
absolute written guarantee of respec-
tability.

A few years ago in the middle west
men used to boAst that they always
believed a man honest unless he
proved himself a thief. But in the
big cities the rule seems to be to be-
lieve people thieves until they provethemselves honest! Can't we recover
some of the old neighborliness of
heart and spirit which will make it
possible for us to give a friendly
greeting to the people who live about
us? Can't we learn to feel that the
joys and sorrows, the hopes and fears
and the movements, great and small,
of those who have been brought close
to us in the congestion of city life
are really close to our hearts too?

and yellow.
wumr sne uiquirea iimiaiy."I have one here, five in family,
minister's wifn. Thinl vntA i:b In addition to the tombs, manv of want to lose your social position, you

put on your hat and gloves when vouthat?" And the woman looked un.
are going to the shop around the cor- -
neri

The chill, stiff, alarms- - attitude nf

"It II be hard, but you might at well
try it."

"Well, they want you right away,
here't the address. You can go right

Those who had small tupper parties
at the Field club Sunday evening were
J. A. Tilton, Victor Sylie, C. S. Mont-
gomery, Dr. W. J. Bradbury, Gail
Adamt, J. E. Wilson, F. L. Tubbi, J.
B. Carver, R. H. Manley, James
Trimble, Frank Boyd, E. C Hutch-
inson, F. L. Sturtevant and twenty of
the younger men. '

Tuesday Mrs. Allan Parmer will
have luncheon party at the club. .

Interesting Guests Arrive.
Mrs. Nathan Mantel hat at her

guests at her cottage at Carter lake
Mrs. Mendel and her daughter, Mitt
Rosalie Mendel of Chicago, who are
in the city on their way home from
Manitou, Colo. Miss Mendel it the
author of numerous storirt for chil-
dren. She hat been engaged in writ-
ing talea for little folka for a number
of years and finds it most fascinating
work. This week her lateat work,
"Spark on the Farm," will come fr.m
the publisher. In a short time sev-
eral other books with tuch interesting
titlet at "My Book of Fish," "My
Book of Animals" and "Aesop's
Fables in Rhyme." will appear

Miss Mendel and Mrt. Mantel met
about nine yeara ago at Manitou and
the friendship hat been continued
ever since,

Luncheon (or Mitt Jonea,
Mist Lillian Johnson entertained

the local membert of the Tri Delta
sorority and several
membert at luncheon at her home to-

day for Miss Jessamine Jonea of
Minneapolis, who is visiting her
cousins, the Missel Verna and Ruby
Jonet. Decorations were in the
sorority colors, silver, gold and blue,
carried out in yellow asters, and
place cards of silver and blue. Those

which have been partly obliterated by
the wear of time, there are, also cut
out of the solid rock, a number of
large temples. One of these, the
Deir, has a facade about 160 feet in
length. In the wall of the entrance
passage itself is cut a beautiful tem-
ple, called the Khazneh, whose col-

umns, capitals and other architectural

the average fashionable street in a bio--

city is calculated to make a newcomer
want to emigrate back to the countrv

up. And once more the woman bent
over her huge book while Celia made
her way out to the street. or even rto tne swarming slums where

details' excite the admiration of all
who aee them.

ine ttreet tnat Lena had on the
slip of paper was not in a fashion-
able neighborhood. A tired little
WOman with a luni.t far nnmnmA U

Some of the architectural features

everybody knows everybody else.
There can be nothing more dis-

heartening than the chilly state of
things .which meets the family com-

ing in to the city from some warm
little village of 10,000 gossipy, inquisi- -

of the ruined city date back to thedoor to her ring, and the smiled very timea ot the Nabataeans, who were
sweeny- - as ane saia:

"You must he the new maid. Won't
yoir-tom-e right in? You'll fine!

a. i IT I
things pretty well upset, but I have
had so much to do ail alone."

Celia amiled in response and fol-
lower! Ih lift! UfftmaM ... 4. . See the
verv nfain v.ru pla.n little . .2it.f , "-.-J v. iioiv IWIII Willi
a comfortable looking bed and a pic THE 3i'!aTW'1"4

ORIGINAL
ture oi a oaDy nung over a little oak
dresser.

"This is your room. The nursery
is right down the hall. I have three
children." and the little woman's face

nn aa if tl..t .

Wonderful East This Year
For variety of attractions, the great cities,
historic places, and mountains, rivers, lakes
and ocean resorts of the East afford an un- -

present were:
afleeee the dearest in the world. "Would youJeeaamln Jonas iivaicu vaumuii.ot M InaeaDolte.

like to tee them? They are getting
ready for bed now. I put them to bed
at every night."

"

J Misses
Malay Hal.
Varna Jonas, I

Hernlc Thomas,
Rillk Waller,
Ruth Welsh,
Rubr Jonas.

Low fares to a few Eastern points follow:-t .. m,. - . .ni.n-.- -
Oerlrude Sturm

Of N.hawka.
lseurlne Wlniert

f Llnroln,
Orac Olbsoa,

, Naw York and returnt,ena naa never been treated with
Such, an air nf .r,ali.w l.rn. U
made her fil harmi,. anml.n...

$55.80
. M.t
. 42.45
. 42.4$

Boston and return
Buffalo and return
Niagara Falla and return .

- - - . rr ' iiiiiuw, auu
she did like children if they were nice

stuanuc nry ana return 57.3

Tht Food-Drin- k for all Age
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infante, invalids and growing children.
Purenutrition, upbuilding tbswholebody.
invigorates nursing mothers and the agcd
Mora nourishing th-- n tea, coffee, etc.

Substitutes Cost T0U Same Price

mmm .11
tmiuren.
J'Here they are," said the mother.

"Donald, thia ia (.lie .h.'. ;
Portland, Me., and return 52.9'Montreal and return

help mother take care of you. Say
Iced Bouillon

By CONSTANCE CLARKM.

Toronto and return ."!!!""!! 4e!l
Ticket! on tale June 1st to September 30th.

now aa you ao, nowara, ana baby,eant you tmile a little? Thit it my
little girl, Rose Marie."

The children all crowded about
Celia and again that little feeling of

,
On the Calendar.

For Miss Ruth Itgen Fritz of San
Diego, Cal., who it the guest of Miss
Grace Gibson, Miss Gibson will en- -
tertain at an afternoon party tomor-
row. Miaa Ilgen Fritz wat among the

Juests at the luncheon given today by
Lillian Johnson for Miss Jes-

samine Jonea of Uinneapolia.
'

Popular Viaitor In Bluffs.
Mist Roma Williams of Grand Isl-

and ia the much-fete- d guest of Miss
Mary Mitchell of Council Bluffa, both
girls having attended Ferry hall in
Chicago at the same time. Miss
Mitchell gave a dinner at the Coun-
cil Bluffs Boat club Friday, when
Miss Williams arrived; Mist Anna
McConnell gave a tea Saturday after-
noon and today the girls came over to

, Omaha for luncheon at the University

- - " " v F - v usi "tail, nucr- -
ward when she waa following Mrs. I

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Three train daily to Chicago, Including the famout steel
equipped "Pacinc Limited." Direct connectioni withtrains for all points eatt
fiouftij 7VOCJ Automatic Bloc Sltnal Egulpmm

Tfcketa. Heepint ear reaantations and hill information at
1317 Farnam Strsat. Onjiha

EUCttNE DUVAL. General Anal

townsenn uownstairs sne said im-

pulsively, "I think I'll like It here."
"I hope you will," waa the quick

response. "The work won't he easy,but we are all verv hannv th.- -

For dinner tomorrow why not try
jellied bouillon? which sounds elab-
orate, but it simplicity itself to pre-
pare. This can be made with alfy
stock, cleared, or it may be made with
beef extract, to which add to a quart
of clear stock one-ha- lf ounce of gela-
tine dissolved in cold water. Strain
and chill, add a little lemon juice
and flavor to taste.

Stock for Bouillon Put into a sauce-
pan about two pounds of neck of veal
and a knuckle bone, cover with about
four quarts of cold water, add a little

aalt and allow the stock to come to
the boil, then remove the scum and
add four or five onions, a bunch of
herbs, such as parsley, bayleaf, thyme,
about a dozen peppercorns and four
or five cloves; ttmmer this gently for
three, to four hours. ' Strain off the
stock, set atide until cold, then re-
move the fat and clarify. Put on ice
until firm and serve in chilled bouillon
cups. Garnish the top with whipped
cream.

Tomorrow Delicious Fruit and
Vegetable Pickle.

Skinners
THE HIGHEJT QUALITY

EGG NOODLES
ii AgHtd) Book free

SKINNER MFG.C0L 0MAKA.U.JA
IMCUT HACMONI HCTOOT IN aMIKICA '

j 11 , .., .in.! a
plenty to love.

And celia resolutely squeezed hack
a tear, a little chary of showing that
She watt Atllv nnillrh tr, frv K.P,H..
she wat happy.


